Neuropsychological findings and depressive symptoms in patients with Huntington's disease.
Twenty patients with Huntington's disease (HD) and a comparison group were studied by a depression scale (MADRS) and a neuropsychological test-battery assessing central areas of cognitive function. The main purpose was to analyze the consistency of findings across patients and focus on the role of specific factors in the impairments. The HD-patients are impaired relative to norms and the comparison-group in all areas but verbal conceptual function. We further divided the HD-patients into subgroups according to severity of neuropsychological impairment. The groups generally show a pattern of increasing deficits. Early changes are found in tests of cognitive efficiency, memory and sensomotor function, but the pattern of impairment is variable. The more severely affected subgroups show an increased decline in performance and progressive involvement of a broader range of functions. The pattern of depressive symptoms in HD-patients indicates that cognitive symptoms of concentration difficulties and lassitude are prominent in all subgroups.